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The m icrostructure ofcoagulated colloidalparticles,for which the inter-particle potentialis de-

scribed by theD LVO theory,isstrongly inuenced by theparticles’surfacepotential.D ependingon

itsvalue,theresulting m icrostructuresareeitherm ore"hom ogeneous" orm ore"heterogeneous",at

equalvolum e fractions.An adequate quanti�cation ofa structure’sdegree ofheterogeneity (D O H)

however does not yet exist. In this work,m ethods to quantify and thus classify the D O H ofm i-

crostructuresare investigated and com pared.Three m ethodsare evaluated using particle packings

generated by Brownian dynam ics sim ulations: (1) the pore size distribution,(2) the density uc-

tuation m ethod and (3)the Voronoivolum e distribution. Each m ethod providesa scalarm easure,

either via a param eter in a �t function or an integral,which correlates with the heterogeneity of

the m icrostructure and which thus allows for the �rst tim e to quantitatively capture the D O H of

a granular m aterial. An analysis ofthe di�erences in the density uctuations between two struc-

tures additionally allows for a detailed determ ination ofthe length scale on which di�erences in

heterogeneity are m ostpronounced.

PACS num bers:81.05.R m ,61.43.-j,82.70.G g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Colloidalparticlepackingsaresuitablem odelsystem s

forthestudy ofthestructuralpropertiesofgranularm a-

terials below the random loose packing lim it. For such

system s the gravitationalforce is negligible in com pari-

son to thevan derW aalsforce,electrostaticrepulsion or

Brownian m otion [1,2]. In the present study,we par-

ticularly focus on system s,for which the localarrange-

m ent of the particles is the only variable, as opposed

to variations in the volum e fraction or the particle size

distribution for exam ple. Com m only,these m icrostruc-

tures are referred to as "m ore hom ogeneous" or "m ore

heterogeneous",which eitherdesignatesa structurepre-

senting a ratheruniform distribution ofthe particle po-

sitionsoronehaving locally denserregionsand therefore

larger voids. These qualitative term s m ay be intuitive,

however,they do notallow forasound scienti�cquanti�-

cation ofthe structure’sdegreeofheterogeneity (DO H),

which does not yet exist. In this paper,three m ethods

providing the m eans for such a quanti�cation are pre-

sented,analyzed and com pared. These m ethodsperm it

forthe�rsttim eto explicitly capturetheDO H ofa par-
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ticle packing in form ofa quantitative,scalarm easure.

Experim entally, the reproducible generation of col-

loidal particle packings possessing a speci�c DO H is

achieved by the use of an in-situ enzym e-catalyzed

destabilization m ethod (Direct Coagulation Casting

(DCC),[3,4]).Forvolum efractionsbetween 0.2and 0.6,

DCC allowsforthecoagulation ofelectrostatically stabi-

lized colloidalsuspensions to sti� particle structuresby

eithershifting the pH ofthe suspension to the particles’

isoelectricpointorby increasingtheionicstrength ofthe

suspension withoutdisturbingtheparticlesystem .Shift-

ing thepH leadsto "m orehom ogeneous" m icrostructure

through di�usion lim ited aggregation while increasing

the ionic strength results in "m ore heterogeneous" m i-

crostructuresvia reaction rate lim ited aggregation.The

di�erencesin heterogeneityhavebeen observedusingvar-

ious techniques such as di�using wave spectroscopy [5],

static light transm ission [5]or cryogenic scanning elec-

tron m icroscopy [6].

Com putationally,m icrostructureswith di�erentDO H

were successfully reproduced using Brownian dynam -

ics sim ulations (BD) [6, 7, 8]. Slices ofthree particle

layer thickness through a "hom ogeneous" and a "het-

erogeneous" BD-m icrostructureofidenticalvolum efrac-

tion nicely dem onstrate the di�erencesbetween the m i-

crostructures (Fig.1). The m icrostructure on the left

presentsa ratheruniform distribution oftheparticlepo-
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FIG .1:Slicesthrough a "hom ogeneous" (left)and a "hetero-

geneous"(right)particlestructurewith thesam evolum efrac-

tion of0.4 resulting from Brownian dynam icssim ulations[7]

(slice thickness: three particle diam eters;particle diam eter:

0.5 �m ).

sitions overthe whole slice while the m icrostructure on

the rightpresents locally m ore densely packed particles

and consequently largervoids. Both structureshave an

identicaloverallvolum efraction of0.4.

In preceding works,variouscharacterization m ethods,

such asthe radialpaircorrelation function [7],the bond

angle distribution function [7],the triangle distribution

function [7]and theM inkowskifunctionalsin conjunction

with the parallel-body technique[9]wereapplied to sets

ofm icrostructuresgenerated by BD sim ulations[8].

Thepaircorrelation function quanti�estheam ountof

structuralrearrangem entduringthecoagulation.Itsuse-

fulness regarding a distinction between structures with

di�erentDO H howeverisratherlim ited asthedi�erences

between peaks corresponding to characteristic particle

separation distances are relatively sm all[7]. The m ain

advantage ofthe pair correlation function is its exper-

im entalaccessibility through scattering techniques such

asSESANS [10].

The bond angle distribution function and the triangle

distribution function give furtherinform ation on the lo-

calbuilding blocksoftheparticlenetwork [7].Particular

features,as for exam ple peaks in the respective distri-

bution function allow distinguishing between "m ore ho-

m ogeneous" and "m oreheterogeneous" m icrostructures.

However,asin the case ofthe paircorrelation function,

thedi�erencesbetween structureswith di�erentDO H are

sm allforboth,thebond angleand thetriangledistribu-

tion function.

The analysisusing the M inkowskifunctionals in con-

junction with the parallelbody technique suppliesaddi-

tionalinform ation on thestructure’sm orphology resolv-

ing m icrostructuraldi�erenceson a length scale lim ited

by the largest pore size [9]. This m ethod is com puta-

tionally intensiveand the extension to arbitrary particle

shapesisdi�cult.

G earing towards a possible correlation between m i-

crostructure and m echanicalproperties "hom ogeneous"

and "heterogeneous" m icrostructureshaverecently been

analyzed in term sofload bearingsub-structures:Firstly,

regions ofclosely packed particles and secondly,quasi-

linear chains of contacting particles [11]. The locally

closed packed regions were analyzed using the com m on

neighbor distribution in conjunction with the dihedral

angle distribution. Both m ethods only showed m inor

di�erences between a "hom ogeneous" and a "heteroge-

neous" m icrostructure. In particular, practically the

sam e num beroftrianglesand regulartetrahedronswere

found in both structures. Q uasi-lineararrangem entsof

contacting particles were quanti�ed using the straight

path m ethod, revealing signi�cant m icrostructuraldif-

ferences between "hom ogeneous" and "heterogeneous":

approxim ately twice as m any paths oflength longer or

equalto fourparticlesand threetim esasm any pathsof

length longerorequalto�veparticleswherefound in the

"heterogeneous" m icrostructure.

Despite the m ultitude of m icrostructuralcharacteri-

zation m ethods that have been applied to colloidalm i-

crostructurespossessing variousDO H,a usefulquanti�-

cation ofthe m icrostructures’heterogeneity in form ofa

scalarm easure is lacking. In the presentstudy statisti-

calm easuresallowingfora quanti�cation ofastructure’s

heterogeneity areprovided.Thefollowingthreem ethods

aim ing atthisquanti�cation arediscussed.

Firstly, the exclusion probability [12] estim ates the

pore size distribution by random ly probing the pore

space. In [13]this m ethod was applied to very dilute

sim ulated colloidalsystem s and allowed for a clear dis-

tinction between particle gelnetworkswith varying tex-

tures. The sam e m ethod,term ed sphericalcontactdis-

tribution function [14],wasused to investigate the pore

sizedistribution ofdensespherepackingsasafunction of

the particlesize distribution and the packing generation

algorithm .

Secondly,thedensity uctuation m ethod considersthe

�xed particle centersasa pointprocess,and itstatisti-

cally analysestheuctuationsoftheparticlecenterden-

sity as a function oflength scale. Used com paratively,

thism ethod furtherallowsfora detailed analysisofthe

length scale,on which two structurespresentthe largest

di�erencesin term sofheterogeneity.

Finally,the Voronoivolum e distribution [15]is used

to quantify the distribution of the free volum e of our

particle packings. In [16]the packing ofcohesive par-

ticles resulting from sim ulations using the discrete ele-

m entm ethod [17]with volum efractionsbetween approx-

im ately 0.2 and 0.6 was analyzed. The distribution of

Voronoivolum eswasshown to broaden with decreasing

volum efraction.In [18]theVoronoivolum edistribution

was determ ined for a large set ofexperim entaland nu-

m ericaldata covering a wide range ofvolum e fractions.

Thevariousdistributionswereshown tofollow aso-called

k-gam m a function, which was deduced by m eans of a

statisticalm echanicsapproach.Theparam eterk charac-

terizing theshapeofthecurvewasfound to depend very

sensitively on thestructuralorganization oftheparticles.

Totheauthors’knowledge,noneofthesem ethodshave

yet been applied to particle structures, for which the
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TABLE I:D LVO PotentialParam eters.

Param eter Sym bol Value

Ham akerconstantofAl2O 3 in H 2O A H 4:76� 10
�20

J

Particle diam eter d0 5 � 10
�7

m

Relative dielectric constantofH 2O �r 81

Surface potential 	 0 0 -15 m V

Absolute tem perature T 293 K

Valency ofions z 1

InverseD ebye screening length � 10
8
m

�1

DO H istheonly variable,in opposition to a varying vol-

um e fraction orparticlesizedistribution forexam ple.

II. M A T ER IA LS A N D M ET H O D S

In the following,the structure characterization m eth-

ods em ployed in this work are presented: the pore size

distribution,thedensity uctuation m ethod and thedis-

tribution ofVoronoivolum es. These m ethods are eval-

uated in term s of their ability to quantify the DO H

of m icrostructures generated by previous BD sim ula-

tions[7,8]. In these sim ulations,the DLVO -theory [19]

was used to describe the inter-particle potentialV dlvo

given by the sum ofan attractive van der W aals term

V vdw (Eq. 1) and an electrostatic repulsion term V el

(Eq.2).Thus,V dlvo = V vdw + V el with,

V
vdw

(r)=
� A H

12

�
d20

r2 � d2
0

+
d20

r2
+ 2ln

�
r2 � d20

r2

��

(1)

and

V
el
(r)= ��r�0

�
4kbT

ze
tanh

�
ze

4kbT
	 0

�� 2

� d0 exp(� �fr� d0g) (2)

respectively. The DLVO param eters are sum m arized

in TableI.

The heterogeneity of the �nal m icrostructure was

shown to beclosely related to thepresenceand depth of

the secondary m inim um in the inter-particle potential,

which, for �xed values of the Debye screening length,

essentially depends on the particles’ surface potential

	 0 [7,20].

Them icrostructuresanalyzed in thiswork arelabelled

according to the surface potential	 0 used during their

generation. In particular, the following 	 0-values are

used: 0 m V,12 m V,13 m V,14 m V and 15 m V.Addi-

tionally,these �nalm icrostructuresarecom pared to the

initialm icrostructure,representing a stabilized suspen-

sion in which theinter-particlepotentialispurely repul-

sive. The volum e fraction is�xed at0.4,the m onosized

particleshavea radiusr0 = 0.25 �m ,allm icrostructures

FIG .2:Particlestructure(gray particles)with a testparticle

inserted atposition P .

consistof8000 particles and are contained in a sim ula-

tion box with periodic boundary conditions.In particu-

lar,theparticleinterpenetration ism uch sm allerthan the

length scaleoftheheterogeneitiesanalyzed in thisstudy.

Lessthan 0.1% ofallcontactspresentan interpenetration

above1.0% oftheparticlediam eterd0 with a m axim um

interpenetration of1.3% d0. Please refer to [7,8]for a

m oredetailed description ofthe BD-sim ulations.

A . Pore Size D istribution

The pore size distribution is estim ated following the

approach described by Torquato etal.[12]using the ex-

clusion probability E V (r).E V (r)isde�ned asthe prob-

ability ofinserting a "test" particle ofradiusr atsom e

arbitraryposition in theporespaceofasystem ofN par-

ticles.Thisisschem atically represented in Fig.2 using a

setofparticlesofradiusr0 (gray)with a testparticleof

radiusr inserted atposition P .

In ordertoestim ateE V (r),astatisticallylargenum ber

ofpointsisrandom ly placed in theporespaceofa given

m icrostructure and the distance to the closest particle

surfaceisdeterm ined.

In [9]the relation between E V (r) and the M inkowski

functionalW 1(r) was described. The M inkowskifunc-

tionalin conjunction with the parallelbody technique

considers the point process given by the �xed particle

centers. G enerally, in three dim ensions there are four

functionals W i,where i= 0;::;d with d the spatialdi-

m ension, corresponding to the volum e, surface, aver-

age m ean curvatures and connectivity. In particular,
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W 1(r
0)= 1

3

R

@A (r0)
dS calculatesthe surfaceofthe union

ofsphereslocated atthe particle centersin dependence

oftheirradiusr0= r0+ r.Schem atically,W 1(r
0)isshown

in Fig.2. W 1(r
0)dr0 isthe volum e between the distance

r0 and r0+ dr0. The probability ofplacing an uniform ly

drawn random testpointata distancer2 [r0;r0+ dr0[is

proportionalto the volum e delim ited by r0 and r0+ dr0

and therefore P (r0 � r0 + r < r0+ dr0) = E V (r)dr
0 /

W 1(r
0)dr0,which resultsin E V (r0 + r)/ W 1(r

0). Thus,

given a statistically large num ber oftest points E V (r)

providesa m eansto estim ate W 1(r
0),which hasthe ad-

vantageofbeing com putationally lessintensive.A sim i-

larM onte Carlo integration isusually perform ed to cal-

culateW 0(r
0).

B . D ensity Fluctuations

The density uctuation m ethod quanti�es the local

uctuation ofparticle centersby subdividing the struc-

ture into sm allerpartsand m easuring the averagevalue

and thestandard deviation oftheparticlecenterdensity.

Practically,thisisdoneby dividing thestructureinto n3c
cellsusing a cubic grid,where nc isthe num berofcells

along one dim ension with nc = 2,..,nm ax
c ,nm ax

c being

them axim um num berofcellsunderconsideration (along

onedim ension).Thedensity uctuation m ethod consists

in determ iningtheaveragenum berofparticlecentersper

cellE ppc and itsstandard deviation �ppc asa function of

nc and then calculating the relativeuctuations
�ppc

E ppc
.

Additionally,thedensity uctuation m ethod isapplied

com paratively allowing fora determ ination ofthelength

scaleonwhich twostructuresshow thelargestdi�erences.

Therefore,thedi�erence�(n c)given in Eq.(3)iscalcu-

lated between two structuresiand j.

�(n c)=

"

�ippc

E i
ppc

�
�jppc

E
j
ppc

#

(nc) (3)

Ifboth structures have the sam e num ber ofparticles

and identicalvolum e fractions,which isthe case forthe

m icrostructures investigated in this work,then E i
ppc =

E j
ppc = E ppc and Eq.(3)yieldsEq.(4).

�(n c)=
�ippc � �jppc

E ppc

(nc) (4)

� is plotted against the cell’s edge length lc(nc) =

LB ox=nc norm alized by the particle diam eter d0,where

LB ox isthe side length ofthe cubic sim ulation box.

C . V oronoiV olum e D istribution

Form ally,for a set ofm onodispersed sphericalparti-

cles,the Voronoivolum e Vi associated with a particle i

is a polyhedron whose interior consists ofallpoints in

space that are closer to the center ofparticle ithan to

any other particle center [15]. The Voronoitessellation

thusdividesthevolum econtaining a setofparticlesinto

asetofspace-�lling,non-overlappingand convex polyhe-

drons.In thiswork,theQ uickhullalgorithm [21]isused

tocom putethevolum esoftheVoronoipolyhedrons.The

distribution ofthe Voronoivolum esdescribesthe devia-

tion ofa structure from a perfectcrystalline packing,in

which caseallparticlesoccupy thesam evolum eand the

Voronoivolum edistribution thusisadeltafunction.The

m inim um volum e ofa VoronoicellVm in is achieved for

a regularclose packing with Vm in = 1:325Vsphere,where

Vsphere is the volum e ofa particle. The di�erence be-

tween a particle’sVoronoivolum eVi and Vm in isterm ed

the Voronoifreevolum eV
f

i = Vi� Vm in.

Thedistribution oftheVoronoifreevolum ewasfound

to follow gam m a-distributions:K um arand K um aran for

exam ple have shown that the free volum e distribution

ofhard-disk and hard-sphere system sare welldescribed

using a two-param eter and a three-param eter gam m a-

distributions[22].

Aste etal. have deduced the two-param etergam m a-

distribution using a statisticalm echanicsapproach [18].

Theso-called k-gam m adistribution given by Eq.(5)was

found to agree very wellwith a large num ber ofexper-

im ents and com puter sim ulations over a wide range of

packing fractions.

f(V
f
;k)=

kk

�(k)

(V f)k�1

(�V f)k
exp(� k

V f

�V f
) (5)

Them ean Voronoifreevolum e �V f isa scaling param -

etergiven by �V � Vm in = (1=�� 1:325)V sphere,where�

isthevolum efraction.Thefreeparam eterk characteriz-

ingtheshapeofthecurvedependsverysensitivelyon the

structuralorganization ofthe particlesand corresponds

to thespeci�cheatin classicaltherm odynam ics.Em pir-

ically,k can be com puted using k =
(�V

f
)
2

�2

V

,where �2V is

the variance ofthe free volum e distribution. In particu-

lar,Eq.(5)wasshown to hold forsystem satstatistical

equilibrium aswellasforsystem soutofequilibrium [18].

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Pore Size D istribution

The pore size distribution ofthe various m icrostruc-

turesisdepicted in Fig.3 in term softheexclusion prob-

ability E V (rP )asa function ofthe pore radiusrP nor-

m alized by the particle radius r0. A setof106 random

testpoints[23]placed in the structures’pore space was

used to estim ateE V (rP ).

All curves for the �nal m icrostructures (	 0 = 0 -

15 m V)decrease m onotonically towardsincreasing pore

sizesindicating a decreasing probability of�nding larger
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E V
(r

P)

rP / r0

FIG .3: Pore size distribution for the initialm icrostructure

(stable suspension) and �nalm icrostructures (	 0 = 0 - 15

m V).B-spline curvesserve asguide to the eye.

pores.A particularbehaviorisfound forthe stable sus-

pension where the exclusion probability increases with

increasing pore size up to a pore radiusof0:18r0. This

isdueto therepulsiveinter-particlepotentialin thecase

ofthestablesuspension whereconsequently,theparticles

arenotin contact.Theporediam eter,atwhich them ax-

im um in the exclusion probability isfound,corresponds

to theaveragesurface-to-surfacedistancebetween neigh-

boring particles.

Rem arkably, the various curves for the �nal m i-

crostructures in Fig. 3 intersect at approxim ately the

sam e point de�ning a characteristic pore size rcp,found

at0:65r0.Theprobability of�nding aporewith aradius

below rcp decreasesforincreasingvaluesof	 0 whilepores

with a radiusabovercp arefound with higherprobability

towardsincreasing 	 0.Indeed,theprobability of�nding

poreradiilargerthan approxim ately1:1r0 isnegligiblein

thecaseofthe"m osthom ogeneous"m icrostructurewith

	 0 = 0 m V whileporeradiiup to 2:4r0 arefound in the

"m ostheterogeneous" m icrostructurewith 	 0 = 15 m V.

Usingtheresultsobtained fortheexclusion probability

E V (rP ),thecum ulativeprobability P (rP > r)of�nding

poreradiilargerthan rwascalculated usingP (rP > r)=
P

r0> rP
E V (r

0).Theresultsareshown in Fig.4.

P (rP > r)decreasesm onotonically forallm icrostruc-

tures. The fastest decrease is found for the stable sus-

pension. W ith increasing 	 0 the decrease ofP (rP > r)

is slower. Com paring the "m ost and the least hetero-

geneous" m icrostructure,with 	 0 = 15 m V and 	 0 =

0 m V,respectively,there isa 1.7 tim eshigherprobabil-

ity of �nding pores larger than 0:5r0. Towards larger

pore radii,the probability ratio increases: �nding pores

with a radius larger than 0:75r0 and 1:0r0 is 5.1 tim es

and 60 tim es,respectively,m ore probable in the "het-

erogeneous" than in the "hom ogeneous" m icrostructure.

Fig.4 furthershowsthe�tofP (rP > r)using a com ple-

m entary errorfunction given by Eq.(6).

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0
 fit curves
 0 mV
 12 mV
 14 mV
 15 mV
 stable suspension

 

 

P(
r P
>
r)

r / r0

0

FIG .4: Probability of�nding pores with a radius rP larger

than r vs.r norm alized by theparticleradiusr0 forthevari-

ousm icrostructures(sym bols)and corresponding �tsusing a

com plem entary errorfunction (solid lines).

P (rP > r)= 1� erf

�
r=r0 � b

a
p
2

�

(6)

The errorfunction isde�ned asthe cum ulative G aus-

sian distribution: erf(x) = 2=
p
�
Rx

0
exp

�
� z2

�
dz. Pa-

ram etera isthestandard deviation,i.e.thewidth ofthe

correspondingG aussian distribution and bisthelocation

ofitsm axim um ,i.e. the m ostprobable pore to particle

radiusratio.

TableIIsum m arizesthe�tparam etera and bobtained

forthevariousm icrostructuresanalyzed in thisworkand

the corresponding correlation coe�cients R 2,which for

all�ts are very close to 1 and thus indicate a good �t.

Param etera issm allestfortheinitialm icrostructureand

increasestowardsincreasing values of	 0. The increas-

ing values ofa reect the slower decrease ofthe curves

in Fig.4 and hence the broadening ofthe distributions

towardsincreasingDO H.Thevaluesfound forbdecrease

with increasing 	 0 representing a shiftofthe m axim um

in the G aussian distribution shown in Fig.3.

In [12]the following expression for E V (r) was found

fora statistically hom ogeneousm icrostructureofim pen-

etrable spheres: E V (r) = (1 � �)exp(P 3(r;�)),where

� is the volum e fraction and P 3 is a third degree poly-

nom ialfunction in r. This function can be interpreted

asa corrected G aussian distribution which isnicely ap-

proxim ated by Eq.(6) as well(R 2 = 0:9962),yielding

a = 0:347 and b= 0:0204. The DO H ofthistheoretical

structurethusliesbetween thestablesuspension and the

m osthom ogeneous�nalm icrostructurewith 	 = 0 m V.

An alternative to the quanti�cation of a structure’s

heterogeneity by m eansofthe�tparam etera isthecal-

culation oftheintegraloverthecum ulativeporesizedis-

tribution.Thisscalarm easurehastheadvantageofbeing

statistically m ore robust. It is also m ore generalin the
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TABLE II:Fit param eters a and b,R
2
-values and integrals

Ips and Idf forthe variousm icrostructures.

a b(10
�2
) R

2
Ips Idf

stable suspension 0.2651 2.042 0.9952 0.215 20.29

	 0 = 0 m V 0.3752 0.9013 0.9987 0.291 22.01

	 0 = 12 m V 0.4053 0.3136 0.9994 0.311 22.31

	 0 = 13 m V 0.4127 0.1225 0.9996 0.315 22.44

	 0 = 14 m V 0.4736 -1.415 0.9996 0.352 23.05

	 0 = 15 m V 0.5377 -3.756 0.9972 0.388 23.71

sensethatitisapplicable even when the �twith a com -

plem entary error function does not yield good results.

Theintegraloverthecum ulativeporesizedistribution is

labelled Ips and isgiven by Eq.(7):

Ips =

Z

r> 0

P (rP > r)
dr

r0
=
�r

r0

X

ri> 0

P (rP > ri) (7)

The second equality accounts for the discrete case,

where�ristheradialresolution oftheem piricalporesize

distribution. The Ips-values for the variousm icrostruc-

turesare sum m arized in Table II. In ourcase,in which

the data can nicely be �tted using Eq.(6),the �t pa-

ram eter a is proportionalto Ips: a=Ips = 1:31 � 0:05.

Thus,a quanti�cation ofthe DO H by m eansofa orIps
isequivalent.

B . D ensity Fluctuations

The density uctuations for the various m icrostruc-

tures are shown in Fig. 5. O ver the whole range of

grid spacings,the uctuations are sm allest for the sta-

blesuspension and increaseforincreasing values	 0.For

nc � 34, which corresponds to a grid spacing of 0.64

particlediam eter,the density uctuationsofthe various

m icrostructuresare equal. Idf given in Eq.(8)provides

an integralm easureoftheheterogeneity sim ilarto Ips in

theprevioussection,howeveraccounting forthediscrete

variablenc.

Idf =
X

nc< 34

�ppc

E ppc

(nc) (8)

TheIdf valuesforthevariousm icrostructuressum m a-

rized in Table IIcontinuously increase towards increas-

ing valuesof	 0 and thus m easure the DO H ofthe m i-

crostructures.

In the following, two sets of com parisons are per-

form ed: Firstly, the various �nal m icrostructures are

com pared to the stable suspension. This com parison

quanti�esthelength scaleon which structuralrearrange-

m ents take place during the coagulation. Secondly,the

�nalm icrostructureswith 	 0 > 0 m V are com pared to

the "m ost hom ogeneous" m icrostructure with 	 0 = 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1

10

100

0

 stable suspension
 0 mV
 12 mV
 13 mV
 14 mV
 15 mV

 

 

/E
 (%

)

Grid Spacing l/d0

FIG .5:Relativedensity uctuationsforthevarious�nalm i-

crostructuresand the stable suspension asa function ofgrid

spacing.

m V.Thissetofcom parisonsrevealsthe length scale on

which variationsin heterogeneity arem ostpronounced.

Thecom parison ofthevarious�nalm icrostructuresto

the initial,stabilized m icrostructure is shown in Fig.6

in term sof�(n c)asgiven by Eq.(4)wheresuperscripts

iand j correspond to a �nalm icrostructure and to the

initialm icrostructure,respectively. �(n c) is shown as

function ofthe grid spacing lnorm alized by the particle

diam eterd0 = 2r0.

Allcurvespresentan identicalbehavior,which essen-

tially consists ofthree successive peaks with decreasing

heighttowardsa largergrid spacing.Thelocation ofthe

�rst,second and third peak isslightly aboveone,attwo

and atthreeparticlediam eters,respectively.Theheight

oftheindividualpeaksincreasesforincreasingvalues	 0.

M ore precisely speaking, the �rst peak is found at

1:09d0 forall�nalm icrostructuresin com parison to the

stablesuspension.Thisgrid spacingcorrespondstoacell

num berof8000and thereforeto thecasewheretheaver-

agenum berofparticlespercellisexactly one.Thiscase

isbestreproduced forthestablesuspension asforthe�-

nalm icrostructuresthestandard deviation isroughly 20

to 27% larger. Physically,thispeak isexplained by the

transition ofthe inter-particle potentialfrom repulsive

to attractive.Indeed,the repulsive potentialin the case

ofthe stable suspension causes allparticles to occupy

approxim ately the sam e volum e aswillbe con�rm ed in

Sec.IIIC by m eansofthe Voronoivolum e distribution.

The switching ofthe inter-particle potentialfrom repul-

sive to attractive causes the particles to form contacts

resulting in an average particle separation ofone par-

ticle diam eter, which is sm aller than the grid spacing

of1:09d0. Thisincreasesthe probability of�nding cells

thatare eitherem pty orcontain m ore than one particle

and thus the standard deviation ofthe average num ber

ofparticlespercellisincreased.

Thepeaksata grid spacing ofapproxim ately two and
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FIG .6: Relative di�erence between the density uctuations

ofthevarious�nalm icrostructuresand thestablesuspension

as a function ofgrid spacing. B-spline curvesserve as guide

to the eye.

threeparticlediam etersareconsiderablylesspronounced

than the peak at 1:09d0. In particular,the di�erences

between thevarious�nalm icrostructuresarelargerthan

forthe�rstpeak.Thesedi�erenceswillbeelaborated in

m oredetailin the following.

Thecom parisonbetween the�nalm icrostructureswith

	 0 > 0m V and the"m osthom ogeneous"m icrostructure

with 	 0 = 0 m V isshown in Fig.7.Here,superscriptsi

and j (Eq.(4))correspond to oneofthem icrostructures

with 	 0 > 0 m V and to them icrostructurewith 	 0 = 0

m V,respectively.O verthewholerangeofgrid spacings,

the di�erencesbetween the density uctuationsincrease

towards higher values of	 0. This behavior correlates

very wellwith the increase ofporosity forincreasing 	 0

as already observed in the previous section. Addition-

ally,Fig.7 reveals that the largest di�erences in term s

orparticle density between the "m ostand leasthetero-

geneous" m icrostructure(	 0 = 15 m V and 	 0 = 0 m V,

respectively)arefound on a length scalebetween 1.3 and

2.2 particlediam eters.

C . V oronoiV olum e D istribution

Asstated in Sec.IIC the distribution ofVoronoivol-

um es P (�) describes the deviation ofa given structure

from a perfectly crystalline packing,forwhich P (�)isa

delta function and allparticlesoccupy thesam evolum e.

Forrandom particlestructuresP (�)broadensand aswill

be shown in the following,the width ofthe distribution

can be interpreted asthe heterogeneity ofa structure.

W e’ve calculated P (�) for the stable suspension and

the various �nalm icrostructures as a function of � =
V �V m in

�V �V m in
, the free volum e norm alized by the m ean free

volum e(Fig.8,sym bols).Thedistribution found forthe

stablesuspension issigni�cantly narrowerin com parison

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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2.2 d0

FIG .7:Relativedi�erencebetween thedensity uctuationsof

thevariousm icrostructureswith (	 0 > 0 m V)and the"m ost

hom ogeneous" m icrostructure (	 0 = 0 m V)asa function of

grid spacing.B-spline curvesserve asguide to the eye.
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FIG .8:Voronoivolum edistribution P (�)forthevariousm i-

crostructures (sym bols) and corresponding �ts using the k-

gam m a distribution (lines).

to the �nalm icrostructures.In the case ofthe �nalm i-

crostructures,P (�)broadenswith increasing valueof	0

indicatingthatlargeructuationsin Voronoivolum esare

found with increasing heterogeneity.

The various m icrostructures were �tted using the k-

G am m a distribution given in Eq. (5). The resulting

curves are shown in Fig.8 (lines) and the correspond-

ing k-and R 2-valuesaresum m arized in TableIII.k de-

creases with increasing heterogeneity and can therefore

be used as a m easure for the DO H ofthe m icrostruc-

tures. The R 2-values close to one indicate good �ts.

In particular,a very good �t quality was achieved for

the stable and the �nalm icrostructuresup to 	 0 = 14

m V.The R 2-value for the 	 0 = 15 m V m icrostructure

islower.Indeed,Fig.8 showsthatforthe 	 0 = 15 m V

m icrostructuretheagreem entbetween them easured dis-

tribution and the �tcurve forsm allVoronoivolum esis
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TABLE III:k-G am m a �tresults.

k R
2

stable suspension 62.3 0.990

	 0 = 0 m V 8.6 0.995

	 0 = 12 m V 6.5 0.996

	 0 = 13 m V 6.0 0.996

	 0 = 14 m V 4.0 0.994

	 0 = 15 m V 2.8 0.972

not as good as for the other curves. This m ight be re-

lated tothefactthatduringthegenerationofthe	 0 = 15

m V m icrostructure the energy barrierbetween prim ary

and secondary m inim um in the inter-particle potential

waslargest.Thisresulted in a few particlecontactsstill

trapped in the secondary m inim um (roughly 7% ofthe

physicalcontacts). Particles trapped in the secondary

m inim um havean inter-particledistanceof2:16r0 instead

of2r0 upon com plete coagulation,which m ay be a rea-

son for the reduced �t quality towards sm aller Voronoi

volum es.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper, we have analyzed three distinct m i-

crostructural characterization m ethods. Using these

m ethods,scalarm easureswereintroduced,which forthe

�rsttim eallow quantifyingtheDO H ofparticlepackings.

� The exclusion probability givesan estim ate ofthe

pore size distribution by a random probing of

the pore space. The "m ore heterogeneous" m i-

crostructures present a considerably broader pore

sizedistribution with asigni�cantlylongertailthan

the distribution for the "m ore hom ogeneous" m i-

crostructures. In particular,a continuous broad-

ening is found with increasing heterogeneity. The

cum ulative exclusion probabilities were shown to

follow error functions with param eter a reect-

ing theirwidth and thusm easuring thestructures’

DO H. Fit param eter a increases with increasing

heterogeneity.

� The density uctuation m ethod statistically ana-

lyzes the particle center density in dependence of

thesam plinglength scale.Therelativedensityuc-

tuation as function ofthe grid spacing presents a

clear dependence on the heterogeneity ofthe m i-

crostructure: O ver the whole range ofgrid spac-

ings, the stable suspension exhibits the sm allest

density uctuations. These uctuations increase

towardsincreasingvaluesof	 0 and thusincreasing

DO H,which isnicely reected by increasing values

ofthe integralm easureIdf.

An exam ination ofthedi�erencesbetween theden-

sity uctuations of two structures was found to

be particularly usefulasitallowsdeterm ining the
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FIG .9:Interdependencebetween the m easuresofthe degree

ofheterogeneity forthe variousm icrostructures:Idf and 1=k

asa function ofa.

length scale on which the structures present the

largest di�erences in heterogeneity. In the case

of the "m ost heterogeneous" m icrostructure the

largestdi�erencesin com parison to the "m ostho-

m ogeneous" one are found on a length scale be-

tween 1.3 and 2.2 particlediam eters.

� The Voronoivolum edistribution ofthe stablesus-

pension is very narrow in com parison to the �nal

m icrostructures,for which the distribution broad-

ens with increasing heterogeneity. The various

Voronoi volum e curves were shown to follow k-

gam m a distributions. Param eter k,reecting the

width ofthe distribution and thus the structure’s

DO H,decreaseswith increasing heterogeneity.

The behaviorofthe three param etersa,k and Idf is

sum m arized in Fig.9 showing Idf (left scale) and 1=k

(rightscale)asa function ofa.The solid linessuggesta

pairwisea�nedependencebetween I df,1=k and a.Thus,

asfarasthequantitativecharacterization oftheDO H of

them icrostructuresconsidered in thiswork isconcerned,

allm ethods,the pore size distribution,the density uc-

tuation m ethod and theVoronoivolum edistribution,can

be considered asequivalentin the sense thatthe knowl-

edge ofone param eterperm its to determ ine the others.

However,param eterk reectschangesin theDO H m ore

sensitively than a orIdf.Indeed,thenorm alization ofk,

a and Idf with respectto theirm axim um valuesreveals

thatparam eterk coversthe interval[0:04;1:0].Thisin-

tervalissigni�cantlylargerthan thenorm alized rangesof

a and Idf,which are[0:5;1:0]and [0:86;1:0],respectively.

Theinterrelation between thethreestructuralcharac-

terization m ethods can be understood as follows: The

probability ofplacing a random point used for the de-

term ination of the pore size distribution into the free

Voronoivolum eofa particleisproportionalto theparti-

cle’sfree Voronoivolum e. Thus,the broaderthe distri-

bution ofVoronoivolum es,the higherthe probability of
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�nding largerpores,which leads to a longer tailin the

exclusion probability as shown in Fig.3. The relation

between theVoronoivolum edistribution and thedensity

uctuation follows sim ilar argum ents: A broadening in

the Voronoivolum e distribution essentially m eans that

there is a broader distribution in the nearest neighbor

distances and therefore largerdi�erences in the density

uctuations.

W ehaveapplied them ethodstoasetofm onodispersed

sphericalparticlepackingsrepresentingstableand coagu-

lated colloidalparticlestructures,butthem ethodscould

ofcourse be generalized. The pore size distribution as

determ ined by theM onteCarlom ethod em ployed in this

work can be applied as it is to any porous m edia. In

thissense,itisthem ostgeneralm ethod analyzed in this

study. The �tusing an errorfunction howeverm ay not

necessarily yield good results. In this case the integral

m easure Ips proposed in Sec.IIIA could be used orthe

width of the distribution could be determ ined em piri-

cally. The Voronoivolum e distribution generally only

requires that the elem ents constituting a structure are

convex and in this case,the em piricaldistribution can

bedeterm ined.To theauthors’knowledgea �tusing the

k-gam m a distribution hashoweveronly been perform ed

in the case ofpackingsofm onodispersed,sphericalpar-

ticles. As for the density uctuation m ethod,we have

in this work considered the density ofthe particle cen-

ters.Them ethod m ay beextended toadeterm ination of

the exactportion ofthe sphere volum es per cell,which

however is com putationally expensive. An alternative

could be a cell-wise M onte Carlo integration ofthe par-

tialsphere volum es,which would allow for a character-

ization ofarbitrary porous structures using the density

uctuation m ethod.

From an experim entalpointofview,them ethodspre-

sented in thisstudy rely on the possibility to determ ine

theparticlepositions,which in thecaseofcolloidalparti-

clescan be obtained using confocallaserm icroscopy for

exam ple [24]. In particular,the pore size distributions

m easured using m ercury porosim etry [25]and estim ated

using the exclusion probability are not equivalent since

the latter overestim ates the num ber ofsm allpores due

to the random probing ofthe porespace.

In this paper,we have introduced three scalar m ea-

sures,which forthe�rsttim eallow quantifyingand com -

paringtheheterogeneityofpackingsofsphericalparticles

in term sofaDO H.Thesem easureswerecalculated using

distincttechniquesand structuralcharacterization m eth-

ods.In view ofthesedi�erences,theverynicecorrelation

between thethreeDO H-m easuresisrem arkable.Indeed,

itsuggeststhatthe DO H isa m icrostructure’sinherent

property and that any ofthe m ethods proposed in this

work can be used to uniquely characterize and classify

it. In term s ofsensitivity however,considerable di�er-

ences between the m ethods where found. Param eter k

reectsdi�erencesin theDO H m ostsensitively,followed

by param etera and �nally Idf.A furtherde�nition ofan

absolute DO H would require a suitable reference struc-

ture,which forexam pleiseitherperfectly heterogeneous

or perfectly hom ogeneous under the condition ofbeing

random .
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